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I enjoyed…
1

Swing Dance (Y 4, 5, 6)

2

Skipping Workshop (Y R - 6?)

3

Nathan Fox visit (Y 3 - 6)

4

Cheerleading coach (Yr3 + 6)

5

After school multi-sports with Jamie (Y1 + 2)

6

Ball skills with Jamie (YR)

7

Cricket/Tag/Rugby/Ball skills with James (Y1 – 6)

8

Basketball (Y4 + 5)

9

Badminton (Y5 + 6)

10

Football (Y5 + 6)

11

Swimming (Y4 - 6)

12

Athletics (Y4 – 6)
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13 If any children have any other comments about any sessions they particularly liked and can explain why
or how it helped them with their physical education, please record here.

Impact of PE Funding 2015
Staff Comments
“Lots of ideas for new games from James and lots of warm-up skills” RN
“The coaches that I have seen have given me ideas for how the flow of the lesson can be bettered by the
effective use of equipment and activities” MT
“Having been part of a range of lessons with various ages with James, I have felt confidence boosted in
specific skills/rules for games covered” DB
“I have welcomed, in a kind of ‘team teaching’ arrangement, techniques for linking warm-ups, skill practice
and games coherently in an appropriately paced lesson. It has been a confidence boost” DB
“Throughout James’s sessions children have been engaged and challenged. Children are taught PE skills as
well as team skills. They always look forward to the sessions and are sad when they are over!” SA
“Some good sessions. Children enjoy their warm up sessions and join in well with games. There is good
encouragement for all children” NH
“A super session showing that cheerleading isn’t just pom-poms but balances too, appealing to both boys and
girls” NH
“Observing a coach has given me lots more ideas of how to teach specific skills” ER
“I have gained some fun and practical ideas to support the early development of throwing and catching skills
in young children”

Pupil Comments
“I didn’t know how to play basketball, but now I’ve improved my basketball skills”
“I have my own hoop at home but I never used to score. He taught me how to throw the ball properly”
“Athletics club helped me improve my sprinting!
“I like athletics club – it gets me into more sports”
“I played tennis against my Dad. James helped me to get better and beat him”
“I liked sprinting”
“When James came to do cricket, I’d never played before. He taught me how to bat and throw properly”
“At first I couldn’t swim, my lessons have really helped me”
“I enjoyed PE with James because I didn’t know how to play cricket before”
“I couldn’t hit the ball before in cricket, but James helped me and now I can”
“I liked basketball because it helped me improve my aim”
“I like swimming, I’m learning new water skills”
“I liked skipping because it improved my skipping skills”
“Best PE lesson ever!”
“Athletics club helped me with my throwing skills”
“Basketball helped me improve my aim”
“In swimming I thought I’d be in the lowest group, but I was in the second highest group”
“Cricket with James helped me learn to play a new game!”
“I liked taking the treasure out of the secret box in dance”
“Mr. S helped me be a pirate in dance”
“James helped me to improve my throwing in the angry bird game”
“James taught me how to hit a ball properly with a bat”

